MAHENDRA
INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT AND TECHNICAL STUDIES
(Approved by AICTE, New Delhi)
A UNIT OF MKJ MEMORIAL TRUST
VISION

The Institute envisions itself to be a leading business school in the world and be recognized for its excellence in education, innovative research, and emerge as a driving force for progressive changes in the business world.

MISSION

MIMTS is committed to diversity and inclusiveness; educating and fostering opportunities for all round development of students as well as faculty through collaborative and applied learning experiences, thus refining their abilities to take ownership for their learning, decisions and actions in order to be responsible citizens and leaders in their respective fields.

MIMTS CAMPUS

MIMTS B-School is located at Pitapalli Square near Khurda on Kolkata-Chenai NH-5. It is 15 KMs away from Bhubaneswar- the capital city of Orissa and hence, easily accessible from Inter-state Bus Stop, Railway Station and Bhubaneswar International Air-port. The institute is built over 36,000 square feet. It is comprised of four classrooms, language lab, seminar hall, central office, two breakout rooms, sick room and counseling centre, a conference room, and fully automated library with e-journal access, computer work stations with printing capability, cafeteria, and pantry. Parking is available in the building's subterranean parking space.

FACULTY

MIMTS Faculty are experienced and well informed about today’s global economy. They understand to reinvent traditional business tools and make it adaptable after transformation to deal with the complex and volatile business world. Every now and then we notice changes in technology, knowledge and business practices. MIMTS faculty are exclusive in their perception and understanding of this process. They recognize that facts, figures, and information in isolation are meaningless. They constantly strive to transform data to information to become knowledge and knowledge to enhance skill to fine tune practice procedures to adapt and prosper.
PROGRAMME
The institute undertakes teaching programme in ‘Post Graduate Diploma in Management’ (PGDM). PGDM is a two-year, full time programme consisting of seven terms, out of which six terms for classroom coaching and one term for On-the-Job Training (OJT) in an organisation. The curriculum has been carefully articulated in order that the students eventually develop themselves for all eventualities to become competent managers as well as responsible citizens. Students shall have to select any two areas of interest from the following functional areas:

- Human Resource Management (HRM)
- Marketing Management (MM)
- Financial Management (FM)
- Information Technology (IT)
- Banking and Insurance (BIM)*
- Production and Operation Management (POM)*

(*Depending on student strength and approval of the faculty council)

ADMISSION PROCEDURE
Any graduate with three years course duration is eligible. Selection will be made on the basis of MAT/CAT/XAT/OJEE/ATMA/JCCAT or any other valid National Test score followed by GD & PI.

SERVICES FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
1. Scholarship for SC, ST & Meritorious students
2. Pre placement training
   a. Career & communication coaching
   b. Corporate interface and lecture series
   c. Corporate resume up-gradation
   d. Corporate smart interview
3. Qualified, experienced faculty
4. 100% on-the-job training
5. Regular interaction with guest faculty and corporate executives
6. Fully automated library with wi-fi campus
7. State of the art computer lab
8. Language lab with audio-video aids
9. Book–bank facility
10. Insurance for all students
11. Spacious class rooms (fully air-conditioned)
12. Air-conditioned tutorial rooms, Library, Reading room
13. Refreshing cafeteria within campus
14. Vibrant placement cell
15. Regular health check-up
16. Stress management through yoga classes
17. Separate residential accommodation for boys and girls
18. Free Laptop
19. Working on live project during course period
20. Free business formats

Course Fee Rs. 3.5 lakh
Simply Indelible

Campus
At- Pitapalli, Post-Kumarbast
Dist-Khurda, Pin: 752055, Orissa.
Phone: 9238173452, 06755 218008

City Office
781, Madhusudan Nagar, Unit-4
(Near Puthrasruthi Complex)
Bhubaneswar-751001
Phone: 0674 3269056, 9437062291

For Details Contact
0674 3269056, 9437062291, 9692557970
9437010781, 9437032291
E-mail: admission@mimts.org

www.mimts.org